Nasal Administration of Cationic Nanoemulsions as CD73-siRNA Delivery System for Glioblastoma Treatment: a New Therapeutical Approach.
Glioblastoma is the most devastating primary brain tumor. Effective therapies are not available, mainly due to high tumor heterogeneity, chemoresistance, and the difficulties imposed by blood-brain barrier. CD73, an enzyme responsible for adenosine (ADO) production, is overexpressed in cancer cells and emerges as a target for glioblastoma treatment. Indeed, ADO causes a variety of tumor-promoting actions, particularly by inducing tumor immune escape, whereas CD73 inhibition impairs tumor progression. Here, a cationic nanoemulsion to deliver CD73siRNA (NE-siRNA CD73R) via nasal route aiming glioblastoma treatment was developed. NE-siRNA CD73R was uptaken by glioma cells in culture, resulting in a parallel 60-80% decrease in AMPase activity and 30-50% in cell viability. Upon nasal delivery, NE-siRNA CD73R was detected in rat brain and serum. Notably, treatment with CD73siRNA complexes of glioma-bearing Wistar rats reduced tumor growth by 60%. Additionally, NE-siRNA CD73R treatment decreased 95% ADO levels in liquor and tumor CD73 expression, confirming in vivo CD73 silencing. Finally, no toxicity was observed in either primary astrocytes or rats with this cationic nanoemulsion. These results suggest that nasal administration of cationic NE as CD73 siRNA delivery system represents a novel potential treatment for glioblastoma. Graphical Abstract Glioblastoma is the most common and devastating form of primary brain tumor. CD73, a protein involved in cell-cell adhesion and migration processes and also responsible for extracellular adenosine (ADO) production, is overexpressed by glioma cells and emerges as an important target for glioma treatment. Indeed, ADO participates in tumor immune escape, cell proliferation, and angiogenesis, and CD73 inhibition impairs those processes. Here, a cationic nanoemulsion to deliver CD73 siRNA (NE-siRNA CD73R) via nasal route aiming glioblastoma treatment was developed. NE-siRNA CD73R knockdown in vitro and in vivo CD73. Upon nasal delivery of NE-siRNA CD73R, the treatment markedly reduced tumor volume by 60% in a rat preclinical glioblastoma model. The treatment was well tolerated, and did not induce kidney, liver, lung, olfactory, bone marrow, or behavior alterations. These results indicate that the nasal administration of NE as a CD73 siRNA delivery system offered an efficient means of gene knockdown and may represent a potential alternative for glioblastoma treatment.